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at Sate.—Read the adveediemeag

Cavanagh iti smother column.

coked liallibut at Goff's, 515 French

Notice.

hired tbst all accounts due this of-

abgription,JobPrinting and, Adm.—

AI be settled on or before the first of

"IL Parties knowing themselves
as will confer a favor by calling

e, sod avoid the trouble and delay

itag bills• t deo2l-21.

0 Baltimore Oysters, by the can

Gctre, 515 French St. Always on

_We are again under obligo—-

r. gave Waters, thefutons mule
44;1 Froadwsy, N. Y., for eoples'of

.It;iestions, u follows: Promenade
stets Clans song and chorus;

,e,, co the Battle Field; Do They

swig Erer; Wilt, My Little One,

died to think of ffeaven ; The
et„Come to the Window, Love,

pre:lde song.

r e Clio Vinegar a Go

—Ere welcomeChristmas comes
Deli, the 25th• We wish all our

linen equal to their expectations,
jutof their enjoyment may they

rise akind thought for the printer
!rid them so faithfully during the

gbr. Fie has labored herd, but his

Mots to the goodness of Providence,
r. attended with a prosperity much

bie esrectetions, and at no period
:ter with more sincerity of feeling

desire, that each of his friends
A Merry Christmas and a Ilappyt_,

Eoptins, Squash, Cabbsge, Tcirnipi,
id Carrots it Goff's, 616 Pettish St.

Au Martso.4-A meeting of local
en and eapitaliete yea held at the

Henry Reale, on Monday even

is consider the project of building a

:r railroad lo connect with the At-
tot Western, at Mill Village. Wit.
Esq., presided, and Wm. A. Gal-

TJA itled as Secretary. Remarks
..be C Wparren, M. B. Lowry,
j33 FL Walker, B. B. Vincent,

pr eseiitt, Alfred King, J. H. Whallon
Nagle!, all etrongly favoring the

;fa road to give us more direct oon-
th °lido:Laud expressing Confidence
!obey could be raised for that pur-

,ol. Gimp, who has been employed for
iod in surveying the route to Mill-

tied th-t the line recommended wan
Rnn end Walnut creek to Old'a Mill;
long Lelnt creek through Water
'he diranre is a little over nineteen

to maximum cwvatures three degrees:
Icai grade one hundred and five feet

and the distance of maximum
,miles. Six and a—half miles of the
"tr. the bed of the old plank road,

ar)rk for that distance will be fight,
med total coat of grading and bridg-
Iling ties) is only $178.000.

sentiment of th• men of means
^recent, and:who will have to build
it is constructed by home capital,

!grossed by Mr. Walker. He gave
opinion that while the charterheld

Ivry was not whet we would like,
believed if the Toed was built un—-
would be no difficulty afterwards
ether legislation could be had. No

is will lay the slightest obstacle in
:f this project, but it is desirable and

before people subscribe their money
'know who are to manage and disburse

whose control the tear& was to be.
tight and ought not in fairness to be

and hehoped would net be." As
Its we might add to these remarks
ttributed to wrong motives, we do

it expedient to enlarge upon themat
and will merely add the hope that

for whom they were specially in-
ill take the-hint and act accordingly.
':otl of Mr Conrtright, the following
.ms were adopted:

great necessity 'and importance of
tad reliable railroad from Erie to

tons of Pennsylvania, and by whieb
.yt ce and delays to which trade and
now constantly subjected would be

toe fully appreciated by this meet-
! Om. on behalf of the people of this
'aknlsnbecription is hereby pledged
Witlutx.k of such company as may

the right to construct such
from Erlt tothe line of the Atlantic
ltuttre riilrosd at hfillville,or such
'at u Inv be found more acceptable
niear, provided that such oriel:Ola-
the btsin of thesame shall be galls

entronittee of seven persons be em-
)7lhe Chairman of this meeting to
-',tfins with any persons or corpo•
t;mitle to possess the proper (ran-
,itbe esid committee be instructed to

'y the emit of such negotiations RI
rf the citizens to beheld at the call

amittee.
tur ►ppointed the following commit.
tr•.•rd►nee with the last resolution :

'kit?, J. P. Vincent, B. B. Vincent,
't, WO. M. Gallagher, John °lemons.

I,e hue_ firmly resolved that more
:!communication with the oil region
'tyre, sad if the charter and plan

Mr. Lowry do not prove eratis-
lot ire others that will be adopted.

:iiag Yarn at Goff's, 615 French

Tit Dzior.—Tbe- question of' se-
vttetepleted Lake Nsysl Depot if

7, if Again receiving the 'attentionof
and various methods are pro-

13%eplieh that result. We would
I IntRest that all the public meet-

ear holdand all the resolutions we
rill not bare the slightest possible

12 helping our cause. We-Can do
"sting the active eo operation of 'Le

Congress from this state in our
by all the meetings we could bold

tlisona's day. First and foremost,
laittet of well informed and influen-

t e tppoinVd to draw up a statement
oatatages our harbor prerenta-for;qO, -.; then' each of our citizens

'le influence of each
CangreFs as he may be acquaint

ut our fever. If our Republican
3'lll lee to the representatives fromlr of the house, we will agree to ittie Democratic members shall be taken

No one acquainted with the facts
:11:ion the eupprioiity of our harbor asfor the null depot to any upon thetei we believe that It only seeds bar11 vigilant and proper measures to be

our citizens to secure Its locationPiet.
IP likkor7 ante at Gofra,tls Fru& St

Items of Local Interest.
, -

The Cleveland Leader estimates thepapas-

doe of that city at 65,000.
Mr. Sherman, of thefamous Shames Well,

has purchased the residence occupied by J.
L. Carver, and designs becoming a permanent
resident of our city.

The Conneautville Record favors the Itam.
tion of the next State Fair atBrie. It thinks
4, there is no more eligible sad beautifulpoint
in the State for snob an exhibition."

At a special moods, of Causedis,oa Nadia
- day rasing of last week. s »solution was
adopted to pay sack man draftedfrom tho city
is the last conscription, who wait into tits
serviceor sent a substitute. 14sum of $lOO.

The ball of Eagh Fire Company,in National
Hall, on the evening of NAr Year's day,
promises to be a very successful affair. The'
tickets are going off like hot esker, and the
Eagle boys " fell conddent•of having sae of
the largest and pleasantest dances of the sea•
eon.

Messrs. Betsey, Diefentbaler and fliers are
erecting near theLittle Cascade as 101 l house
measuring 75 by NO feet, being probably the
largest frame building in the ocluaty. They
intend that our oltisene 'ball not rafter for
want of lee during future season.

If we are to Judge by the number of soil-
ces in the Corry Telegraph and Girard Utiles
a sort of matrimonial epidemic must be rag
ing in the vicinity of those towns. An ex-
traordinary number of fatal muse have been
chronicled within the lest few weeks.

Certain young men in New Tort have form-ed an " Anti-Matrimonial Society " and willnot marry until young ladies become econons-ioal.—Exclutege.
Unhappy young men ; they are doomed to

oe'ibacy for life. -

\ The religions exercises, peculiar to the
Catholic denomination, and known u the
ee Jubilee," are now in progrers in Bt. Pat-
rick's church. Theycommenced on but Bab.
bath a week, and will last until next Sabbath.

The ?di!Louisa Tableaux which lately ex-
hibited here isnow at Harrisburg. One 'would
think that " Satan " appeared so often in tho
" midst " of 'that community, in the skips of
lo.gislatures and political nosvontiona, ,that
the citizens would not have a opeolal cariosity
in peeing anymore of him.

We are pleased to bear that the Young
Men's Christian Association have 'bertivedtheir project of establishing a free library in
our city. Subscriptions are being solicited
from our wealthy residents for that purpose,
and several liberal gentlemen have centriba•
ted $5OO s -piece.

The Tidioute Chronicle says the oil excite-
ment in that locality is ou the increase. Spec
ulators are Electing titers front every part of
the land, and operations in property have
became as vigorous as in the palmy days of
1861.

Mr. Fay, the professed spiritualist, *fine
exhibitions in this city, a couple years ale,
sod the subsequent expo/ie by a reverend gen.
Osman from Titusville, will be remembered
by many of our readers. has himself turned
out an exposer of the tricks he formerly per.
formed, and ie giving lectures on Assail**
in New York.

Mrs. Nellie Eyster, of Harrisburg, s favor
e contributor of ours when we were • pub—

liaher in that city,has written a holiday work,.
which the Lancuter latelligeseer pronoun.
ces “ the best little book for boys and girls
thst we have seen for a Nog time." Mn E.
is a writer of rare talent, end only needs the
opportunity,to take her place among the most
poptilar authoresses of the country.

A profoand observer remarks : I have
often notioed at public entertainments, dot
when there is anything to be seen, ansinvery.
body wishes particularly to.ses it, everybody
immediately stands up, andr effeet,cally pee.
vents anybody from seeing, anything." A
single evening at Farrar ://alk-aiiqf 1101triue
any one of the truth of what his says.

The chairman of the committeein Congress
on the District of Columbia. is Bon. la. C.
Ingersoll, of Peoria, 111., who is well known
in this city. The New York Post olsims that
Mr Ingersoll is in favor of negro waffraee is
the district. From what we have beet gives
to understand of his sentiments, we judge the
Poet to be wrongly informed.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue de-
cides that "receipts fora check, note. draft
or order, when received as the psynest of s
sum of mossy, or of a debtexceeding $2O, are
subject to a stamp duty the same ass receipt
for money paid."

On tlaturdv last a week, Judge Marsh, ef
hiesdsille, had hi, pockets picked at the Cot-
ry depot, losing $420 and s valuable gold
chain.

The Conneautville Record states that "P.
P. Koehler, formerly • merchant Inthat place,
but for the put year doing business in Mead-
ville, failed a couple of weeks sizes, usdsr
liabilities estimated at about $30,000." Rim
store is in the hands of the Sheriff. Koehler
has left for parts unknown, and much gossip
has arisen out of the affair.

A universal complaint prevails over the '
country of. the scarcity of dwellings. It is
not confined, as some suppose, to the larger
places. There is not • little town In our
county in which houses are not in demand
People find it bud to acconat for this stets of
facts, and the speculations on the subjnst are
many. We attribute it: First, to the aston-
ishing prosperity of the North ; and second,
to the large number of returned soldiers who
enlisted from the country, but finding their
tasteschanged by service in the army, prefer
taking up theirresidence in the towns to gala;
back to quietfarm life.

The Meadville Democrat says "during the
progress of aspecial service in the 0. N. Pres.
bytcrian meeting huge, of that place, on last
Sabbath evening, whilst one of the speakers
was declaiming, he was applauded." The
Democrat is horrified at the idea, but why
sf•ould it be? Is It not another indlestios of
the wonderful " progress " we are making
a people, and which isbound to make us the
"salt of the earth," according to Abilities
primises? Why not applaud In the churches
as well as in the concert room? As some of
the political parsons eendust the termer.
the two places have become synonymous le
purpose. To be sure, in years gone by, sp-
please in a church would have been regarded
as a high moral crime, but so would polities!
preaching also, and we pesetas' both fasts
are only another proof of the old fogyism
which prevailed in those 6 1 unprogressive"
times

The theatre under the manspment of Mr.
.1. C. Myers closed its performances bus en
Saturday evening, end has goo, to essdissky.
The encouragement in our eity was not melt
u is calculated to induce the company to re-
turn, and weregret that such should hays
been the ease. Mr. Bochum and Ms dough
ter are without ezeeption th• best Podolia*
who have visited our city else* the *nogg-
runt of Mr. Couldoek, two years ego, andthe
limited patronage gives them due not spat
well for the theatrical taste of the public. It
we fail to properly encourage enspealso of
4slent, when they favor u with a visit, we
must expect to put up with medlarsWore
for a good long Ilan to emu.

It is a carious feature abet °arida people
that:they are Alvin aliskag to Bib thialgi
which are the most disagreeable to their so-
qsaistaatme. If a person is fat, they will be
sure to tab sievy_time they meet him,"Why,
hole stentlin aregetting; I belays it most
be very unpin/sat to you "—just as if the
fact ofrone'sobeseness was not palpable to
ideuoirlualltaidassaat enough withal& bask.
lug Wendel eallid to -the same. If is
lean,' or has a blemish Oa his person, or is
Polo, or iterated, they &variably allude to
the fiet.,, and generally is cash a mania
as Jo agile the 111-kited individual a
desalt-tines more auseeptible to his Wafer-
Inas than he would otherwise he. It is a pity
that people of this oleos could tiet now and
then.be•eibrought up with a round tun" that
would &soh them to "es themselves 'Auothers
see them." Usooneolowely sad unintention.
ally, perhaps, they are the saw of a very
considerableiTlOUlt of ulkapplasse. Perhaps
if they were to be retorted upon coossiosally
u • bey of our aequelatasse did on one of
his erodes, they would soma to a realitiesseam of their mischievous habit. Bob,"
laid the tatter, el what as ugly squint rye
you've got ; wouldn't you like to trade itoff t"

Well,yea," tapeaded Bob, I don't know
Jake, bat I might trade it of, bat let for that
there ugly book'ness of yours!" Jake bad
nothing more to say on the eye quest's'.

Out of about 800 male &Issas ever the age
of twenty yaws, Melo has only a few more
:than a hundred who are qualified by the State
Lows is vote and held office. The recent loosl
stilettos there was somewhat exciting, and
though the votes of persons not qualified to
.axercise the elective frasehise ware of no le.
gal avail, they decided at least to give as
",expression of opinion." Accordingly

• twe voting plums wereopened ; the one regu-
lar and.the other irregular. At the latter 848
votes were east, and at the former only 112,
notwithetaading which the persons who re-
ceived a majority at the regular ballot are the
ones who willbe tolled upon to serve.

The next meeting of the Me Co: Teachers'
Association will be bold la Harbor Creek, on
the 2d and 8d days of January. la anew::
to several Inquiries from ttathers,we will say
that no request was made of us topublish the
programme of proceeding.. Whether this was
merely an oversight,' or due to the political
obarsoterof the managers, we leave to those
better aequslated with the cirenmetaness to
decide.

Tompkins' band emanates to be the favor-
ite for darning pieties throughout ill this see-
ties of the State. Its sonless are la steady
demand, and we have yet to hear the Int
'hives of. dissatisfeettea against it. John
Tompkins, the leader, lea " brick," and his
band le an a' Institution" whisk the amuse-
ment living pestles of the people would net
williegly do without.

A boy eased John /ethanol, aged about 15
years, was instantly Med upon the Puts
burgh & Erie B. B: last week. Be was
tomtits in oa a veal testa, sad as it passed
near hisdwelliag it issupposed he jumped off
to save walking bask fres the depot. The
train passed dirndl, over his body, nearly
seining it In twain."

At the meat local eleetioa in Pithole,Rog-
er Sherman. Esq., rescind 802 votes for
Most Director. Polities have little tolu-
enes there, aid men are judged ,by their per-
usal merits, and we are pleased to see that
the oldie's* of Pithole plan the high estimate
upon Mr. Bbermsa is this. respect that be
deserves.

The Commissioner et Internal bream) bee
decided that aU letters aeknowledging the
payment of say sums et "soar? of $2O and
upward must bear the two contrarian* stamp
the same as erdiaary balsasreceipts.

We are gratified to lean that a well is
which ill. C. Marshall, Eaq., of this city, is
!iterated, situated ea the Bt. Clairproperty,
Ennestellea, C. W.. commenced flowing a
hundred basal. of ell per day ea the Bth last.
As oil there sells at $8 per barrel-la gold, the
strikisg of this well makes *snug little this/
for Mr. Marshall :

We trust our *Wens will act forget the
Fair for the benefit of St. Visual Hospitel3
to be held in Farrar Hall, en Friday evening
the 224 last, and oontintdng until Saturday
evening of nest week. The object to be Pro-
moted recommends it to the patronage of oil.

We me In the list ofprominent men netztatl,
in the Tribune as among the arrivals in New
York city, the same of ft Judge 8. Rees: of
Erie." There must be a mistake somewhere.
We Intel" of no Judge by that namereeitileg
in this city.

A yetmg woman employed in the family of
8. Z Smith, on Myrtle street, fell down the
cellar stairs, on Tuesday forenoon, and in,
Jared herself severely. ffer arm was badly
broken near the west. and her hand out in
several plums. Her parents live la McKean
township.

The next leiter* of the Immo will be de-
livered on Wednesday evening auk the 47th
inst.. by John B. Gough. •
'A social party, slider the esweagement et

Messrs. Y. Sopa and ht. Swingy, will be
bald at Natioaal Hall, en Friday evening,
December 29tb. The parties la elms@ are
determined that it shall not be surpassed by
say of the sasses. •

Several eosuanaleatioas laleaded for ale
issue we are.eblipd t• bold env to seat
week.

The &heel Board airettlee far s Prise!pal
to take shame of oee of the ward eabools.

Mir Ca.eumber Piekba is brine, by the
half banal or bind, at Gore, 615 Trench
Street.

&Lena Cnozoz.—Tbs expense of relittisg
this edifice, up to the prune lac has tees
"HAM 55, of which the aim of. $5.772 has
bees reised,• leaving surly $2,800 of debt
still to be provided for. Of the =out oi"
tallied $4,000 was eostabizted-by • single
somber of the 'misty, Mr. W. 7. P. Liddell,
of the Brie City Iresifork,s. About a itiot-
said dollarsare still to be "speeded is cover-
ing the "aside ofthe 'Ural with *setts seat
sprit', and greeting a ham, making a total
met ter di§ hopeovemeafe of 4112,g00. Th.
debt az the skunk will be **operatively
sash, sad the magrogsties -are detonated
that it shall be linsidatsd it as bad a time
as possible. Tits sum 'spaded to be realized
free the We of Mips is about tire theusatd
dollar* fa the atut,jesi, whisk will mere
tisk cover ell the estrum& 'W. hew of few

Mirreatest mid Osumi houses
of worship that ear B•plist triads sew pee
mess, sad they hays tiiiiiissi rosin fir the
pride theyfeel la it. -

Oarpressing busbies duds' prevailed us
Awe amullig the dedisaties etrusesise, ell
Thuraitymeßitiday of last nest, whisk, we
are totalized, wars remarkably iaterostiag
The 'assiduity§ of the pater of Ike mars.
&foil; lan - Mr. Balabridge, mowitaites
magma veto Is favor of his ordlootfoo—o
hotquit* immiaplientery to lila, filawkla

.

'.llMll...kg.grilli0unillaef .- '2..

-Coombe' Miss isyissisr„ psi up
iskap, el Geri, 111 trash

TimLars blown litraitisi.":-11G: Witten
wan se well known is gb. immitat4Gsienk por-
tion of oni-eounty that aany particulars la
referenoe to his death will be read with great
interest by our friend. there. The saanner in
whiob be met hie sod is tine detailed by the
Fredonia Advertiser :

Mr. Barnet has bees suiferiet, from a die •
ease of the Ithisein, of long standing, which'
ttwiniaaled hie liAs. Re returned frent-Butelo,
stopping at our office to pa MI Muir&A-
scription, at P. K., of Pride,' and own'plaised of being chilly. Warming himself,
and eating a hearty sapper, the Jamestown
Democrat states, be arose from the table and
started for Main Street. A few seconds after
he left the house, his wife thought sher beard
a noise of some one falling and ►sortof groan.
She immediately went to the door but did not
discover anything. A shorttime after, a lady
plating the hove saw the body of -a man ly-
leg on the ground and stepped in andln
form Mrs. B. She immediately look a lantern
sad went out sad found her husband lyieg
lasensible. Physicians were summoned and
everything does to resuscitate him. but all to
no avail. Life was extinct, and ill that was
left of the talented man lay in death's cold
embrace before them.

fir Fresh Eggs for 60 oasts per dons st
Gars, 515 French St.

Junsos's flavour 4ir rue Bsn Esantser.—
This volume, which has been looked for with
unseats! interest by the members of the roil
Mont and the public in general, is now com-
pleted, and we are indebted to the publisher,
Mr. Lynn, of the Dispatch, for an advance
copy. The book is not large, but being set in
entailer type than natal, contains ,as much
reading natter as moat publications told at
the tams pries. Its typographical apfearance
is neat, and it is a volume, taken altogether,
that reflects no little credit on all concerned.
We should think no member of the galliat old
88d, and no parson who had a relative or
friend in theregiment, would be satisfied to
do without a copy of this book. The price in
paper is $1,60, and in cloth s2,oo—to be had
at the Dispatch °Mee, or at Caughey, Me-
Creary & Co.'sand D. P. Ensign's book stores.

tar Geese Apples by the barrel at Gorr,
616 FreseirSt.

Lltetary. I

E►MT Sarnauss.—Early in January the
pabliskers of 6, The Atlantic," itOur Young
Folks," &0., will issue the leading number of
a new literary gazette entitled " E•ery Sat-
urday." In this journal Messrs. Ticknor &

Fields will furnish the reader each week with
tbirty.two handsomely printed octavo pages
of thole. matter, collated from the best Eau._lisp and Continental periodicals. Hereafter
we shall enjoy the privilege ofreading atonce
any new poem by Tennyson or Browning, or
any story by Heade, instead of waiting, as we
are usually obliged to do, until such articles
are collected into book form by the English
or American publishers. Every Saturday, as
a periodical reflex of the better clime of for-
eign fugitive literature, will be a valuable and
entertaining addition to our stock of popular
'reading.

Tun Lanv's have received
from the publishers,ldessrs. Deacon & Peter
son, 819 walnut sqeet. Philadelphia, the Jan-
uary number of that most excellent magmas,
the Lady's Friend, richly embellished with
engravings. It contains a variety of inter-
esting matter that will ?seder it • valuable
and welcome 'visitor to the family circle. We
think this Magazine little, if &Cy, inferior to
Godly', Lady's Book, while it is fifty cents
cheaper. The terms are u follows: Pries
$2.60 a year; 2 copies $4 ; 8 copies (and one
grille) 2.16. Now is the time to get up clubs
for 1866 Specimen numbers for this purpose
atilt be sent -for 16 cents. The prospectus of
this Magazine for the next year embodies a
splendid list of contributors. Address Discos

Peterson, 819 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Mir Hamburg Chess' at. Gaff's, 515 Yraisoh
Street.

Orangu and Lemons at Gore, 515
French St.
or Grapes, in boxes or by•the pound;

Gore, 615 French-St.
Crape Cod Cranberries at Gore, 515.

French St.
• alir Killikiniek Smoking Tobacco at Gore,
616 French St.

Xedical Notices.
It you want to stop that scratching just

Basks use of Carter's Yellow Oistmast, which
will soothe and' quiet your irritated skin and
permit your bands to rest treat the ttoprotit-
able labor of scratching. It costs but 86Mr.
a, box.

If you are troubled with the Asthma, try
Cartur's Extract of Smart Weed.

If you are troubled with :Pain in the Side
or in the Book, try Carter'oExtroot of Stuart
Weed.

If you are troubled with Rheumatism, try
Carter's Eltrsol of Smut Weed.

Tan notanars.— .The gayest season of the
entire year is now approsching, but whilst we
are enjoying this festive season, let as not

forget that la time of health we must always
b. prepared for disease. Coughs, colds, sore
throat, croup, asthma and whooping cough
are speedily cured by Coes Cough Balsam.—
Whilst dyspepsia, constipation, sick headache,
sour stomach, indigestion,—the most prolific
source of ill health, is certainly cured by the
timely use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure.

Any and every person troubled with Liver
Complaint, or with soy dissese arising from
lmlurity of the blood, such as itch, boils, car-
buncles, pimples on the face or neck, erysip-
else, salt rheum, scrofula~ rheumatism, pain
111 the aide or back, late., should not fail to use
Carter's retreat of Dandelionand Bittersweet.
There is nothing equal to it in such cases sad
it cannot be lased without imparting bevel!.
Price out dollar a bottle. Bold by druggists
everywhere.

CONSTIPATION or Tin BowiLL—How many
of our citiseae are suffering from this disease
and expecting to be cured by the use of via.
lest purgatives, which debilitate the system
and ems a return of the disease with in.
creased asperity? Is it sot better-to have a
remedy that will curs, by giving strength and
vigor to the bowels, enabling them to perform
their Sanctions in a natural manner ? Such a
remedy is Roofiand's German Bitters. It will
not purge you, bat, by its great invigorating'
and tonio properties, will give your system a
tone that will enable' it to perform all Its
functions in a vigorous and natural meaner.
Per sale by all druggists. Remember these
Bitters are a pare tonic. without alcohol. '

dea2l-2w.

.Eaves To Ott..—it is said that the fluid ex-
tract of 410111111101 k smart weed water pepper—-
is found to be aremedy for,* soapy diereses
incident to the people of thm climate and the
purposes to which it can be applied so varied
and numerous that it bids fair to rival even
petroleum. -

Families that have been using it for several
years put consider It quite as Necessary to
the comfort of the household as ell or p.. Its
stimulating and penetrating qualities are such
that colds, coughs, bronchial affections and
even diphtheria are very quickly dispersed or
overcome. For rheumatism it is said to be
equally valuable sod reliable. As It is now
put up in' a seat and convenient form, with
fall and explicit directions, adapting it to the
use of families sad kept in most drug stores,
we presume it will come into very general
as.. .

-

The amber of battles fought daring the
Austin* war was 252. Of these the soil of
Virginia drool the blood of 89. Townes
witnessed 87, Missouri Bb, Georgie 12, South
Carona* 10, North Corollas 11, Alobsms 7,
'bride 5. Bramelty 14,110 balsa Territory
sad New Moltke 1 melt. Oast the env* of
war "oiled laths Nirthera &ate, aid barks
la the grog billow of Gettysburg. Of the
battles eauserated sixteen wore natal 'a-
pposite.

It appears from a atatemeat published in
tho Springlold &paean that Maosaohuosits
has amsally paid upwards of fifty Wiliam of
dollars ea soootrat of the war. Ile should
Wrote mooansathoutio statementof how wadi
Nosy oho has node ea *moat of the was.

m=mD:
Csaima—Hassey—la ibis city, ois tie 16th

last, byBey. Jr. F. Spaulding, Mr. BartelCarter to Miss Mars Banter.
BALDWlN—Nuriosa—At the residence of thebrides soother, on the 28th nit, by litee. T.

Bradford, Mr. J. V. B. lieldwia,. of Union
Mills, to Miss Phoebio Nichols, of Water-
ford. •

Bosaaast—Aomriscir—At the rosidasoe of
Mr. Donner'. in Corry, the 18th inst., by
Rey. J. W. Wilson, Mr. Theism G. Barn-
ben. of Carl, to MiesPeauyl. tioldiesb,
of Maorille. Crawford Co.. Pa.

Baasse—Etortra—lit Girard, Nov. 18th, by
Her. W. Hollister, Mr. George N• Barnes,
of Crawford Co., to Miss Lucy A. Kidder,
of Elk Creek, Erie Co.

Psalms—Chum—Oa the 7th inst,, by thesame, Mr..l. 0 Phelps and Mies Mary E.
Gillett, both of Girard.Irsta.sr—CoArs.Loa the 7th inst., by the
same, Mr. T. S. Beiley sad Miss Jane Coats,
both of Girard.

Eixow—Osteeseittii—Oa the 10th last., by thenom Mr. Jobsfiaow of Girard, sad Misi
Bank A. Chessmen, of Springteld, ErieCo., Pa.

DIED.
taxxs—ln Girard tp., on the 4th inst., of heart

disease, Mary wife of T. B. Inds. in the
50th year of her age.

New • Advertisements.
'RXICOTORMS 1101,10/1.
totters testamoutary the II of Sohn Crenate%deed. lateot &sag to.„ Erie sonstyLPsniringde Hamsaderniitibie.4 none. is givesto an led.Med to mid edits to snake imseedia pay-matt. sod those haring slalom grand the awe willpreseat them dulyauthenticated. for settlement

SIMARD CLOWLBY, Lasseter.Harbor Creek. Dee. 11.111111.4w,

LA DIES• /Alas
Per Ms Balsa of

ST. VINCENT'S HOSPITAL,
AT /ABLE BALL, ,

(Under Care of the Aides'•• ofCharity.)

To acomaroce oes hictsy. Deo. 22d. sod cautious till
Illetoulsy eveass, Dec. 20th . with this szeeptio• of this
eveoleg et Wedosidsy. the 27th lost.

Pima boringtoys sad pewits for ties ballelsys willSodthous es slump bone •• la MT ea, to the city. GBthey have bees porchased by wholesale to New Yorh.
•Priee of Adasissios—tueolog;2o nab: Den 12toots.

Chl/dreo bar prim Motets Derale at tho Book Storm.
dsc2l-2w.

C.KNOLZUART,
DZALILIL 14

Just *pseud,

BOOT!! AND131.10„
ALPS, ■azu/ICTOifiOP

A ET C T -I 0 14.

M. SCHLAUDECKER, AIICTIONZBIL

CUSTOM . MADE BOOTS AND SHOES,
Would take this. method of returning his thanks t

his Meads sad the piddle pasrally for their liberal
patronage 'heretofore attended to him, sad hopes to here
a eciatinuatioa ,11 the same. I take Seams is ixdoruung
the piddle that I ..m still wiling

MDT MADE 800111 AND SDOIS AS C/LISAP.
—l/ roe • iIVTLZ MAVIS

Than any Hone la this place, sad I sat still mainsthe
best qnshtles of Gust.-Boots and nose, for which I em-
ploy seas bat the BIM of WOlLlCltigi,saderthe Super-
Wands:us of 0. IitILLIL

Waring obtained a license to we'd* •
PLUMES PATENT BOOTS,

lam now superset to make the Planer Patent Boob
and Shoesle,a manner not tobe marpsesed InStyle sad
Workmanship.
Er IAbrams keep as head 1 selection of the bast

Breads of mulch sad America Calfand Kips.,
P. B.—Sep eirtag &Minded to. nul464tf.

Largo Zak of
mwrinz. pmvsa PLATID w* a. KIIIVEN

roma. mown, WASS V 4,1114

FANCY cßirmy. BLANKETS, CLOTHING, VC,ern
AUCTION AND COMMISSION STORE,

No. Infl rasa Bt., snitto Ist National Bata), '

SATURDAY 41103NLITO, DISMISS* 224 I$U

at e o'clock, WV be sold to the lifeboat bidder.
BURNAM LW/NOM,

Care Bottaa Chan. &abut de., rataasioa TAMAi
lIARBLZ TOP PAOLI:S. Iran PIA CBro GET YOUR MOSEY BACK ,

Bedsteads, ifattraesea, koalas IMAM*, !asked WashStands sad Quartettes, ' What Note, 'Errol
Racks, he-, ha. Abe,

C753

FINE SILVER ,
PLATED imaroas,

E. COUGHLIN'S
BOOT AND 8110 E STORE,

State Street, Nearly Opposits the Post Moe.
Coephlin. Boot and 8ho• Dealer,

nePeettally Wolves the Piddle that
hie ressovs4 his stand to the Ram Boom
ea State gnat, nearip oppmdte the Poet
011os, wherehe invitee elf hie oldblends end =tomer'
to ion hiss mill. Partlealar stientim 'WOO to

REPAIRING!

Filter LAMPS,
Is everyrarioty. Also, ifita's ClotWag(dorm dassrip.
Urn.Linage sod ulcers• Park Child:ores Parks. *s.,sad
,slopsother artistes too inuaareas to ateatkta.

W. 11.—Theabove articles are all sow sada( the bod
quality. dealt".

CIAMINS, CAVGIIIIT & BOZOIIMIS,
WHOLUALg moms*

41110
AND PROVISION DEALERS,

' Raving taratal workmen, and superintending all his
bwinems himself. he Waves be can gin u good satisfar
bon and sell at es low prior as any other person in the
city. Good Tits Warranted. aprY64tf.

K .SYSTONIC24TOVE WOKKS.

TIBBALS, SHIRK A WHITEHEAD,WOODEN Wass, NAILS, GLASS, ROM, SWIM
OIL, WATS./ 1.11114

XASUFACTLIULLS or
STOVES AND HOLLOW WARt,

WHITE LIME, OIL VITRIOL, CAUSTIC Rave • large and entstarlve aaaortmest of Pt °yrs at
Wholesale and Retail.

liE IRON GATE
Bret sus Coal Cook Stove, with or without rater

voir, for had or soft rad, or wood, and is

SODA, GUMhr..
Nom: 25 & 26 NORTH PARE STREET,

BETTER THAN ,THE STEWART BTo%'NAIR. P 4
We al -o msantietere thedoelllitt

DO NOT _PAT TOO DTA*
WRIT BEIZAW AND NZW ERA,

Both tow ryes cad Coot Btovea—wits wood grates—-
eta be seed either for coal or wood.

T-HE FOREST JAK.7011

DRY GOODS!
Ws us still siasittacturiag this ol'irbratsd low oran

atom for wood—with or without roommir. .
THE MENTOR,

♦ Lew than Store fOr Wood. This ls a new Stove,
bratifol swirl, sad now for sale—toptser with

a lane sisortnent rf elevated Oven Coo, ,

Parlor COOl for wood or coal, and Parlor
and 011tee novas, for wood or opal.

GREAT REDUCTION.
C. ILTIDRALS, D. BMX, W. H. WHITZEILLD

Sri.. ku1.12. 1.114-6.

ERIS ALS SEISNITERY,BELL W`ARNEE,

Are aes rseehteg from AUCTION EIAL/I, CORNER or PARADE AND BUFFALO BTREBTS
SEfEBTINGS, BLANKETS, ERIE CITY LAGER BREWERY,

CORN= OPPOPLARAND RIDGE STREETSFLANNELS, CLOAtINOB,

CLOTHS, CARPETS, Ete., Ete ERIE MALT AND BARLEYVAREEOIIBEB,
CONNIE OF7TH STRUT AND CANAL BASIN..., .

AIJO, POIL

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
Poplin, Empress Meths, Moises, apt, Baba Clothe

In Wm Molars. Aloes
±;;

Efkirta, Roods, Itriskhat Cape. assts..
Mei:Eta, Zie i.oi•tt

No. IDS..
In the nutter of theper. Is the Orehasee Cott et

Wier st the watate of If Ida Coast,. Nov. TAM.*labor, died. •
To Jaeob Mather,Wands thithirsad Ifeararette Titer,Mira arid local roranorotatiroo of K. Nation deed:—

Toe at. hyieby settfledthat Ir ellafteeme to • Miter
helms healerhetd th•Clephavta Grain ofBrio Co.. to
toe direet.d, an loostaitioswill be held epos the Abney-
fey deveHaed ennalese. athlete la the My el CPI% ead
betraded a. fellows. to wits Dela, the 'set halfof (..lot
No. I 400.1 s saw* No. sad beseded is the south
by is-Int Na 2110. as the met by east hat/eteeld inlet
Do. 2600: eathe math by Fifth etnt.44 sad as Übe meet
by le-let No. 11108. beteg 41 bet II inches 0111
strut *NI 116bet Is d•ptb; is tie 14th day of
b. D. 1665. st 10eel.* e.as. ofsaid day. tbr the parrot
et analog partition of the sal/ real entate. between the
geld beta and layel to-ria-atatlves of IL blather, deed.If the MINeau la des* withoet prefab:ateor enotlism

whole °thimble to lulu sad splashs the awe, at
wale?, thee sad Oboe yea an eeftrd to*heed If roe
think ;wow:. If. L. BROWN, DM,.

11).ettre Oil DAN Dee. 21.1116.1..

Rs.toy Par won".

A. MINNIG
Would iseposettetkr Won" *NI hallo that be Ira

ParetPeed the
:TOM or GROCERIES OF .I.IWEII J. &CMS,

Omm or ll= AT 1171111 err.
Moro leo totose to hop so goat so otoodialott of

MIMIC
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

WOOD k WILLOW WAM, AND warn,GOODS
M is kept in Kris.

•

ropf enstsatly ea baud.
BEST BRANDS OP ERIE CO. FLOUR,

WAILRIXTED I GOOD ARTICLI!
Tbrbigibest Market Pres paid for as birds of

Cosatri Produce.
orGoode delbered huedakarto sayr►ts of iht,

city. deelP6s4l

AMint STRATOWII NOTIM
Lotto" r f Adaalsial make is the atlas et How

UMW, dos d, ]sty of Worth Zoo& tp .in Otoostrjrts.loofa; ton matodt. to oadarilitood: NOWto low
try eves to ell pommy bovlag elates loga/aot tbo
fkgfate to t sta. duly sathootholad, or settler
root, all tabtiod tto As maw ragoastol to
auks lausollatepayout J.L. 31100Ents.WWI UlfDALL,

Sikh laatoiDeo U.'.&Aso Adodulatnitoto.

VIRST CLAM WARM FOR BALI.

Cr.bk aadtralased sews tor male tineYana la War
oe Oft leibla read. 41)6 trim trio city

and hall a maltreat Rederlller adjalaiag that et Bat
Janda Chamber& It Sr SOacreset goorior land.

watared, level aadia Sr trate artier. A large et-
*bard of panel frail la ea the premaise. the Warne.
iambi audit ofa aar two-ate y Pt ase Dwelling Hee"
bre goad Baru sad an the aesseiary eat laildiap.—
%nu Paribsatfall Mon. Areiv fa

TIROL Vat
or & La navueoltir.

deaf{08 !at. Itrie City.

E s T At A Ir .

Matoto lb. proattos of the wad Mood. Islllll Crook

=Mout atm oCloaoath-osit boo lig&Ulm*
1:113.7,shoat woe woo*. old The Woo

Is regoestot toonoInward.
ono sirsh De

protojt•PlYW- PbY Ybult•
oat tab titt YY Wm by iblooll • 10-

orjayobv. 4 •111=161BZUZINL

Pale and Amber XX and X Ales,
TheBest Qualityand Usual Varieties of Iager,
Prise Be',dad rastern 8010,
The Choicest Qualities of )faitand liarlor,
Oa Mad and aad for aalosby a. KING
&MOM

MOURISON & DINSMORE,
WBOI.IIIALII DIALIRI IJI

FLOUR, PORK, BEEF, SALT, GRAIN.
CLOVJR, TILICITIIY SKS% kC.

NO. 2, WATNE4iLOCK, FRENCH STREET,
Batmen 6 sad 61k Street; Erie, Ps.

asarrettt

NZW 11117111SITORE STORE.

J. li. ItItLET & CO
Weald reepeettally Inform the petals that they hive

opened a
FURNITURE WARE-ROOM,

IN GABLE'S BLOCK,
BETWEEN 6TH AND 970 STREETS, ON STATE

Where thoy.intoad to bop constantly on hand • fall
sisortmat at

NEW AND WELL SELECTED FURNITURE
arllre rupee:ally solicit a Oa* of fb•Pabliopit.

Map T. H. RIBLEr.
Itarew w zt. w. RP9O,HIIII.

NEW FIRM.
•

YURNIM= AND UNDERTAKING
W ARE-ROOM S

OaBute fit., between &mathand Eighth. -

TheWm:vipers have maned Into the CabinetMaking and

FURNITURE TRADE,
lad propose maidsg to orderend hasping isonstantly 44

hand MI Made of Furniture.
Orden vID meth prompt attention. Repairing dons

on short notice.

UNDERTAKING
The instamiben will give special attention to this da

=tut oftheir business. They will manufacture andiriwamstenUyon hand se large esearbnent of Metallic
Casessad Co sad holii themselves in roadinses is
meet orders in this line, prumptly, from any pert of the
sionaby. Determined to spare no effortsto give satin:Ga
lion both In the 4nality of their goods and prism, they
haps to securea Ebusishare of sahibs satronate.

-100R1 NIEL"
Socceseors to J. 0.Kamm

AUSTIN'S JEWELS'!"
•in

FANCY, GOODS STORE:
Pampa Building, No.29 North Park Placa.

ERIE, PA

asalernitam*a Tubbrads Goodshit the ReMays
sow opcung at the old stand. The lamest azd

thkost Twisty of dialrable

GOLD AND SILVIS ANTICLLS, PLATDD NARIN,
Lad TaneyGoods generally amoared la thla city, at

advaaaa Callsad me.
4esl4-80 1,111 411111T11.

•

A D111611671441T4)9 1.15 NOTICE.
'Tatters of Adalailloettta ea Ale Wats or Robert
geese*, dee 4. late of llamatp.. trl. C0..• having
Ma created to the atadersigai4; Hotta libmlry glees
to all lafbabted toraid ota oto awake lamedlaft pew
meat. and thole heels, elates soled the use will
Planet these datramatiostieeted,rat settle:oat.

16elLeas,ree.l4. 1486Ow* ?BOY 48 Senor;

WE ARE OFFERING -

..e.t.ti.t ofRd& Woods,Owl,
Ilnaboi.WY. noll ilarkileassolt4 amottooslo lot
(tratt.." 5 Iilia%mai

- •
'7,-7* ~10Ma

CARPETS, CARPETS, CARS'I
A NEW ASSORTMENT OF , CARPETS!

sB 7lis6Alossids, Eligart. Patterns, New styles 3 ply fo,graio ; Oro% all Wool fozrslo. si $l,lO 7ed : Flay
rirrnerts sod VolI-Glottis. new 0 Carp..., of the isoiat mai D.pihik Pattern, lutuags..iploor on

Cloths, Ml pros...a, etyks /11141 widths; BOLO Oa VDUs, heavy; OilCloth by Lao rawer. limp
, ooze.* vs corm a lag) V., 111 witboot plo;log. V.lret Liss arul Mats. Coc-a

:ad ,Ifso ills Moor 11.ta. Stair Carpets sod Rods. All styLs Giltand Main
L
Wita4ow Sho4s4. Lkasact Ones Jill.e4htaVares torahs& t. al widths.

-

. . Knees at s, .

PATENT SPRING BALANCE CURTAIN FIXTURE !

Thenentist thing oat. Coats and em It. Megan! Gilt and ilronssd Window. Cornices. CarAgn Nook& Nina,Na l'unes,Cnida.k^, Ever; tILIN In this line ens be found here. A Splendid Aesertmest

NOTTINGHAM LACE 'Z'ErIi,TAINS !

Xenia/Ws Law by the yard. El.g int
W

Dui/ 13 ta, seats--chsaper than Emb. fmale. Nunn aka, Lace
flimgdg. ilsome Lacy for Vettibnle hrinrs, with rods and fixture. The largart amertmeat at

wen ant Itiodor Faper in the tr. •

LINENS, LINENS, LINENS.
Thelapin amortment ofLinen Goods In this market at prime that defy aompetition. Illemant Bilaahmi fable

Llama. 1.%yard, wide, at SOS per lard• We eau shoo thou, itoodri in all grad a, from the soonest to the inset
DeabLe bum& Napkins. all *tries and preen*. We ham, a` job Jot of throe goods at Itt per dorma Lia o.old& ete °udder the ai Omsure in the market.

TOW li L INGB,
• • and Deaseak Linea. splendid Hack:aback Towel/atfiVid audos, all Wm- tiewant Hewhabitat Tenbleach by the yard. Va wide, at Mavery low Wee of 65 mate.. Trial'Limuis, Shaatise Limas,FlartAng Linens', Pillow Mons, Ste. Etc. Geste. Ladteif and Children's LIMO klanAkar-

chief& A good, all linen, Ladle? Handkerchiefat lte V doe.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY:
ants,Ladies, Mao, Boys and Children's Cett.:n and Wool Boss. all prima. Thew boat /dock to lova. • good

Cotton Hope at .25 etc per pair. Winter Glares tar Evorybody.

• YANKEE NOTIONS AT WHOLESALE !

Itisubed Elitestinga, ilhirtlap. Muting, So Also, a good stoels of Comedic Gooduatblew prints. Re
keep noDime Goods, thageby enabling uto keep a largos stook of Veralehleg (knoll Call before all do bargaiss
age taken.

W. G. GARDNER,
No 7 Baled House Block. lAN Pa.

slum V mist tits supervision et Yr.8. 5.6#1.3W0Lre, who fa will knows kW. vidnity.
0 65.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REHEDT.
' SIR JA3IES CLARKE'S'

OELEBRATICD FEMALE PILLS

PROTECTED , LEITERS
ROYAL AP- PATENT !

Prepared from a Proleztv ton of air. J. Club; V. Dv?hyoid= Sztrsontlaory to tbo Qom.
•fa Invaluable insdlelas Is unfailingla b. sum ofalltams painfulacid dam/gross diseases to Milahtit* bosh

constitution Is subject. It moderates all men and re-
movesall obstructions, and a speedy cum may be relied
on

TO MARBTiD LADIES
Itis peenliarly milted. It will, Innshort time beingenthe monthly period with repdarity.

Each Math), pries One Dollar, bears the Ihreerninest
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent 'roast/rhea.

• CAUTION.
Ties. Pao sh:rnstilact be takes it Fusalss &riotas

FIRST MILT NOltriis Prgovager -a.', orsism to trialon Ariscorrists, ist at asp stisr ass Am;
ass We.

In all awe of Nervousand Spinal Allartiona, Palma la
he Back and Limbo, ratios oarlighartortiosiTalpita-tion of the Heart, LIM/aim and Whites, them PM' will

effect • care shoo ell other means have failed: sad al•
though a powerful :emedy, do noteentain irOn,ealoaael,antimony or anything hurtful to the eonstitutiou.

Tull direction, in the pamphlet Around each package,
which ahould be earafkilly prtaerved,

SOLDBY ALL DIMMERS
Sole Alma for the United Statesand

JOB NOUS, d't Cost/mat Bt , liew York
N. and d postage staniye enclosed to anyau-

thorised agent, will Wire a bottle, °outlining GO PULL
eep2l'o6-Iy.

RSA LIQUA.ItTRELS SOK •
CHEAP GOODS!

wa OLESALB, AND HILTAIL
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

wINE3 AND LIQUORS.
•

F. & M. SCIILAUDECKER,
Are now receiving at their old stand, Ansericao Bloat
at_ State street. • largo and superior stook of

Groceries, Provisions, W.ne, Liquors,
Willow, Wooden, and Stone Wares,

Jesuits. Notens age
•

Together-with ever7thlng Nand in a House of thlekind, which they will sell as cheap as any other eeteb-
lishment in this city for Cash or most kinds of eonatry
produce.

They have also onhand one of the largest and Attest
Stocks of Tobacco and Snare am brought to Ma, towhichthey Invite the attention of this plane.co- Call and see us--e nimble sixpence is better than
aslow shilling, consequently Caah buyers will Sadpeat
bargains bycallingat the

GROCERY HEADQUARTERS,
—AMERICAN BLOCK, STATE STREET.—

Jane2.1560--32 & Y. 8011LLUDALX2.

rx=l3l!

NEW GROCERY STORE.
• -

The undersigned have openui:d a am Grocery Stara, on
LOST SIDZ OF 8T477 Br, U ROM PORT/

OF RAILROID BRIDoz,
Whirs Um !Mama hipping afall supply of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,
NUT', CROCICIRY WARS,

Yankee Notio-s, Willow Wire, Confeetionerrte.s
Tobacco and Cigars,

And everything usually on band in an establishment
of the wort.

Meals on bared a shack of Inuit' Opts?, of tbe Beat
Brands, at lowest markst prices.

Ire are determined to offer aagaoff 1611111115111■111 NOW
other dealer to the loth sad Writs the pa bide to esNconfidantthat we con gloo entire seiticUion.

dee 14'65-U r. A. WERSU I crave.

JOMEPH El CjilfaLAUß,
NAZUYAOTIIILSIII or

BOOTS AN.D BHOES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

1 take pleasure in &noosed:le to the public that I
hate added to on former hdlftieeo poste's% sett of

SHOE MACHINERY,
Which trill enable tno to manufactory and sall Banta sad
dhow

CHEAPER THAN HIEHSTOTORS.
Baling had long experianee ma to the wants ofende-

r:one. I stall take "peclal pains In preparing nty stook to
salt them. I bare the ezdasiss right in this elty to
nuke the

PLUMES PATENT BOOTS & SHOES,
,for the benefit of my eustomera and only uk s trial of
thorn, to satisfyany one as to their lumbercomfort'eser
those made inthe ekt way.

ThePlanter Boot needs no breaking In ; it Ls u Noy
teem the start as one wornfor mos time. 111

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
Will receive my own and Mr. J. COTWIII pyeeW at-
tention—a:manning skill as v orkruszt which omnset be
escelhxl in the country. Boots' and hhose repaired on
short notice. Constantly on hand aLap stock of

LE.I7WZR, LASTS AND FINDINGN.
Tendering mythanks to my•Menda and endowing tar

put patronage,,l hope by justand honorable &sling to
merita -ontinoanes of the 111M30, and cordially Melte all
to eali and emunine my stock before pm/amine else-
where. • 1 marlau.

STEAMBAKERY.

The Bakery 4 W. .1. Saadi, Ws: the only one in
iforthirseteruPetinsylystiasapplied with ell the latest
improver] macitinery, mid being furnished with a amps
ofArst-elass eparatiewa, theproprietor is prepared to an.
Demme himself ready to Oil all orders with which he
may be favoni.! withaquality of goods seem=priceat a which WI defy competition. All the
Metres of Wasters New Ye*, &titan Ohiosad North-
rodeon Pouts, aala are being baited by my. stoats.
whoare !skin, orders for the folloriag line of gootWr itthe lowest maritetpriees Butter. ilypm. Water, Oy
Wise, Beaton andRods erectus, rust Bread. Aber
Snaps, et& flycrackers oily wai.h hose de to AO pounds
to the barrel— a niparticle Particular atteatioa gives
to' bp j‘bulag trade, Ofece sad steam mauefsetory.
comeof Fifth aNtganuffss strata, Brie, Pa.

sell aty W. .1. BANDS.

P. B. UONICOAIIito
sroaassoi, TO

CARVER ik, HONECKER,
V1101.13•12111 IMAM Mail 11.

LEATHER, H3DBB, &O.
No: 3 Party Wooly etas Street. lir* Pena's.

Coostaettyott baud a largo stook of
SOLVLEATHER, MOROCCO, LININGS

BINDINGs,
FRENCH a AMERICAN OALF SKINS,RIPS,

,UPPREIS AND SPLITS, LASTS,
Peg•. isotingo. Galloons, so

Auto, A TULL
ASSORTMENT OF SHOEMAKERS' TOOLS,

All of which he oilers low kr -

C A 13 If OR PRO*PT PAY.
itsons-tt.

CITY AND COUNTY PII,RVEYIIIIU.

JOHN H. MILLAR
1.8 billy ormorod to re-oot say rode, cami roma* sm.
ous of Is 10l • sod Ost-lota of the city, sod Um ?mato
thr sebont abs musty.

flotiot boos 1Mmanymom moployod as midmos.
ty Pocono% los boos km, to Idato Mttba tarmom mut
losalso.s mos oho lam* honatofoc•maployod kin

.

hrtieatsr attoatios glom to adopplagAass, ilmoiS.
maims. Ott Nam commit on the oborlost sotto .

£ll orders loft at T. A. llookor's stets maw of IMAM
sad Pin&/tomb. 1~07samilsi

lb* DINSIIIIIR Id, INI.
_


